
Summer Submissions Continue:

Changes to Home & Community Care

Dear members,

Once again the gods in charge of annoying government behaviours are disrupting my summer

relaxation plans.

Though our advocacy is usually with Finance and FSRA for the auto sector it made sense to

weigh in here as quite a few members work outside the auto sector; others are interested in doing

so as the system transforms. Also, we feel it important to remind health policy makers of the

important role of rehab. This attached submission focuses on issues most in our wheelhouse.

As you’ll see, we specifically mention rehab support and ask that this be recognized.  To my

knowledge not many, if any, other groups advocate on behalf of the non-RHP  aspects of

healthcare. As there are some real (positive) implications for psychologists I’m glad we were

able to speak up on behalf of those who are ORA members. It also looks as if there are

expanding opportunities for SLPs and OTs – so I spoke to that as well. We noted the exclusion of

psychotherapy.

By far the biggest issue is the treatment/exclusion of for-profit providers, seemingly without

rationale. It is this issue that really propelled us to make a submission. Not just because of the

implications in home care but out of concern that it might signal a broader multi-sector policy

shift. I know that at least one of the rehab-focused RHP associations’ submissions was silent on

this point, and another was unaware of the consultation altogether. I’ve not yet had a chance to

check in with the others.

If your company works with LHIN, Ontario Health Team, Community Support Services please

do read this and let me know your thoughts. Timelines were a bit too tight for me to engage in

the sort of member consultation I prefer – but hearing your thoughts now will better equip us to

engage as further discussions take place.

https://mcusercontent.com/57af177205dd28eb3527640d7/files/9e1d59ca-5e60-67bd-0866-8975c35a7879/ORA_Submission_on_Home_Community_Care_Regulations_Consultation.01.pdf


With thanks,

Laurie Davis, Executive Director

lauriedavis@ontariorehaballiance.com

GTA: 647-317-7244

Toll free: 866-475-2844


